2017 Tuesday Preconference Workshops
Workshop Title:
Capture Learning with Seesaw The Learning Journal
Workshop #:
101TAa
Time:
9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
Description: Empower students to independently create and organize their work in a digital journal,
develop their academic voice, and collaborate with classmates with Seesaw The Learning Journal.
Whether you are 1:1 or just have a single device in your class, Seesaw seamlessly organizes your
students’ digital and physical work in one place. Teachers can share and comment on students’ work,
add collaborators, and connect parents.
Presenter:
Carol Foster

FULL

Workshop Title:
Paper Slides: Easy Technology Integration for the Elementary Classroom
Workshop #:
102TAb
Time:
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Description: Do you have limited access to technology? Come learn some
creative ways to create compelling technology rich lessons and
presentations with very little technology in the classroom. Participants will learn to create and record
presentations called “Paper Slides.” Paper slide videos are a simple and powerful way to rapidly create
meaningful classroom content. Students are given a topic to explain or a question to answer. The
students work, collaborating to figure out how to best explain the topic. Teachers can use the paper
slide video strategy to get students collaborating, thinking critically, creating, teaching, and sharing their
ideas.
Presenter:
Carol Foster

FULL

Workshop Title:
Tell Your Story Before Someone Else Does
Workshop #:
103TA
Time:
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Description: School districts struggle using 21st Century communication
tools. Our responsibility is to shape stakeholder perception and help them know the great things going
on in your district. This workshop will cover a number of free programs and apps that will help YOU tell
YOUR story before someone else does.
Presenter:
Greg Burden

FULL

Workshop Title:
Monster Movie Mashups
Workshop #:
104TAb
Time:
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Description: Many teachers would like to create videos for instruction and include students in the video
making process for projects and demonstrating knowledge. Join us as we explore video creation on a
shoestring with equipment almost everyone already has in their closet or classroom. Participants will
learn how to create one-shot videos with old phones and digital cameras, build some awesome video
tutorials, use video for assessment, and utilize student-made videos in the teaching process.
Presenter:
Elizabeth Sessions

FULL

Workshop Title:
Workshop #:
Time:

Breakout of the Traditional Classroom
105TAb
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon

FULL

Description: Are you looking for something different to challenge your students? Do you want students
to use teamwork and critical thinking skills to solve problems in any content area? Do you want to
escape from the traditional classroom experience? Then Breakout EDU is for you! In this workshop,
participants will experience a breakout game as well as learn where to find resources, examples, and
support for integrating this innovative, game-based learning strategy in their classroom or in their
professional development sessions.
Presenter:
Robert Mayben
Workshop Title:
Don't Lose Sleep with Google Keep!
Workshop #:
106TAb
Time:
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Description: Organize class notes, ideas, and resources you find on the Web with Google Keep.
Participants will learn the basics of using Google Keep in the classroom for student collaboration,
research, and organization.
Presenter:
Jornea Erwin

FULL

Workshop Title:
Spice Up Your Browser with Chrome Extensions
Workshop #:
107TAb
Time:
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Description: If you’re not using Chrome Extensions in your browser, you should be! Come and learn
about some unique extensions that every teacher and student can and should use. Your instructional
and teaching effectiveness will be awesomized: guaranteed.
Presenter:
Vanessa Webster

FULL

Workshop Title:
Engaging Presentation Tools
Workshop #:
108TAb
Time:
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Description: Get familiar with the newest and most engaging presentation tools out there. Start using
them in your classroom to engage your students. Then I challenge you to find ways for your students to
create projects using these tools. They will love them. You will love them. And your principal will love
you for having students create using relevant technology.
Presenter:
Cristin Dillard

FULL

Workshop Title:
Virtual Reality
Workshop #:
109TA
Time:
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Description: This class will take you bottom to top (hope you enjoyed the pun) of Virtual Reality. We
will discuss what it is, why it works and what you need to get going on both exploring and creating your
VR. We will also explore the different types of VR and VR headsets available. We will then take a "heads"
on look at some of the most impactful VR applications available and finish with an overview on how VR
is making real world impacts well.
Presenter:
Leslie Fisher

FULL

